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THEM LATEST.
MIUXKiHT DISPATCHES.

BEAUREGARD IN PARIS
THE QUESTION OF LANGUAGE IN

ALSACE AND LOEEAINE.

FOREIGN MINISTERS AT PARIS CONSIDER¬

ING IMPORTANT NEW;; FROM THIERS.

THE GOVERNMENT HAS PUT ITS

FOOT DOWS UPON THE REDS

AT I/YO.VS.

SPANIARDS AND ITALIANS REINFORCING

THE FRENCH.

£-
KING WILLIAM RECONNOITERING.

English War Reports.
LONDON, September 30

The Cologne Gazette, of to-day, publishes
the views of several correspondents on the
question of terms of peace. One writer, while
admitting that the prevailing tongue in Alsace
is German, denies the editor's statement that
the same is true of Lorraine. One who pass¬
ed a great part of his Ufe in that province says
that the German element is hardly perceptible,
and the German language ls onh spoken in
the belt adjoining the frontier.

It is said that the French repulsed the Pms
sians at Montos.
According to the statement of Marshal Le

BceufT, late chief of the Emperor's staff, the
number of deaths in the battles around Metz
was frightful, and showed that the French
troops displayed reckless valor.
He admits that France was unprepared for

war, and coo'csses that he did not dare to tell
the Emperor before the war commen.ed in
what state the army was.

Colone! Leslie goes as British Military Com¬
missioner to the Prussian front.
The news rooms In London bulletin tele¬

grams daily from the scene of war, but their
news has proved so untrustworthy that little
attention ls now paid to it. From this and
similar irresponsible sources arise much of
tbfr false information telegraphed abroad
There was an explosion ol fire-damp in a

colliery near Tenly to-day, killing one man

and injuring-several others.
The successive defeats of the yacht Cambria

In American waters is a source of no little mor
tification to yachtsmen here.

Prussian War Reports.
BERLIN, September 30.

Dispatches from Ferneres, Italy, state that
on Thursday the King reconnoitered French
fines from St. Deni? to Romainesville.
Kehl is crowded with refugees from Stras-1,

bourg awaiting permission to return to the
city.

Frcncb War Reports. I

TOURS, September 30. (

A report is reiterated that General Beaure- f

gard, late of the Confederate army, is In the
French service. It is stated that he first ac- 1
cepted a colonel's commission, but that he has '

since been appointed General, and is at pres- 1

ent organizing troops in the south of France, j
It is reported that the foreign ambassadors 1

met to-day to consider important news from
Thiers. 6

The government has ordered an election in 1

October for the Constituent Assembly.
It is understood that the ministers are in

favor of a plan which, ii ca '» led out, will pre¬
vent any news of affairs in Paris being sent *

ontside. *

Lyons is now quiet, the agitation of the fae- c

tions having subsided. The government has
takefc steps to prevent firmer disturbances
there.
The Army oí the Loire, now organizing,

will be commanded by General Mettlebourg
General Ballew who escaped in disguise

from Strasbourg, has reached Lyons.
Additional engagements have taken place

around Paris since our last report, in which
the French were successlul.
A number ol Italian and Spanish volunteers

are expected to arrive at Lyons. t

The weather continues warm and pleasant.
The water In the rivers is so iow that the
enemy can easily wade across.

Italian Affairs.
ROME, September 30.

The victorious Italians here now begin to

express strong sympathy for the French Re¬

public.
VOLCANIC ERUPTION IN CALI¬

FORNIA.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 30.
The volcano near the Valley of San Rafael,

which has been dormant for two years, has

again burst forth in a violent eruption ol

smoke, ashes and cinders. Telegrams irom

St. Diego say that the eruption is plainly visi¬
ble from that place. The whole southern
horizon was dark last night with smoke.

YELLOW FEVER IN NEW ORLEANS.

4 NEW ORLEANS, September 30.

The deaths from yellow fever for the twenîy-
fonr hours ending at G P. M., yesterday, num¬

bered 22.

A MISSISSIPPI MURDER.

JACKSON, Miss., September 30.
Thomas V Conner, a member of the Missis¬

sippi Legislature, was to-day shot and killed
by a man named Collins, at Wenona. The
difficulty L'rew out of the recent assassination
of a man named Arnold Brautlev. Collins
has not yet been arrested.

THE CINCINNATI FAIR.

CINCINNATI, September 30.
Ten thousand visita were at the Fair yes¬

terday. The exposition was the doest ever
seen in the West. The Green Une excursion¬
ists from the South, three hundred in number,
have safely arrived.

-» -

SAFELY IO SEA.

NEW YORK, September 30.
The German steamer Frankfort got safely to

sea this morning. No French cruiser was visi¬
ble.

_

THE GUERRIERE OOT OFF. ".>
I* -

BOSTON, September 30.
The steamer Guerrière has been got off with¬

out damage, and proceeds to New York.

THE ft ICKET) WH1TTEM0RE.

The Cadetshlp Seller In thc Field Again
-Lcllt 's Speech at Blackville-Wak¬
ing np Things-A Question About the

Land Commission.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, September 29.

Whitemore is again in the field, or at least
wants to be. He ia industriously feeling the
pulse ofhis party, looking towards bis nomina¬
tion for and election to the state Senate. Re¬
formers hope that he will be elected. They wau t
him to complete the work cf damage to his
party which he bas so successfully commenced
in Congress. His course in Washington has
garnered so full a crop of disgrace, that all
who wish ii! to hts Ring naturally desire to see

him retorced to the State Senate, or anywhere
else that promises similar fruits- His own

party hereabouts are feeling nervous about it.

They naturally fear the effect upon the party.
I have taken tue trouble to inquire the Ring
sentiment upon this Whittemcre question, and
fiud the Radicals, almost to a man. privately
opposed to bis election, but do not care to say
much about it. Reformers, and above all the
old lino Democrats, expect his success with a

lively pleasure.
The Ring Organ gives ns a delicately-done-

up report of Senator Leslie's speech at Black¬
ville the other day. Before the irrepressible
himself had reached Columbia, rumors had
reached us that he had waked np things
at Blackville, and, subsequent infor nation
established the fact that instead of
the sugar-caated doses ot common-place
compliments to the old Legislature and all
that, the irrepressible dealt some damaging
blows right and left about that same Land
Commission, and put in a stunning shot or

two into his Excellency Dr. Scott, of Ohio.
Knowing what I know of personal information
about that Blackville epeech, I should like
nothing better than to see tba stenographer's
verbatim report of it. Won't that gentleman
let us have it ?
Strange rumors reach ns here in Columbi?,

about certain transactions with the Land Com¬
mission in Sumter. It is said that Speaker
Moses manipulated the sa!e of certain lands in

that county-those of Colonel Graham-in
which there was a "margin.''
Wil! not Senator Leslie 1ft ns know how

much truth there is izz these rumors ? Ae
things stand, the enddocly enriched speaker
seems to bave realized something. Perhaps
Commissioner Leslie cac-and if he can, of
:ourse be will-relieve Speaker Moses of such
i damaging imputation. COESAIS.

GEEAT riRGISIA FRESHET.

RICHMOND, September 30
Superintendent Kates, of the Western Union

Telegraph Company, reports this morning that
a number ol buildings at Lynchburg have
seen swept away, and both The gas and water¬
works have been submerged.
Houses from above have been Moating by all

:he morning and during last night. The new

ron bridges of the South Side Railroad were

jurried away this morning.
LATER.-The freshet at Lynchburg is the

lighest ever known. The passenger bridge
icross the James River, a fourth oí a mile
ong, was washed away '.a*t night, and the
lepots of the Orange and Alexandria and Vir-
rinia and Tennessee Railroads are submerged.
The canal is submerged and the boats are

roing about over the tow path through the
ower streets of the city. The water has
cashed up the main gas pipe, and at ll o'clock
ast night Lynchburg wa? suddenly thrown
nto total darkness.
The large number ofemp) iyees on the South

Side Railroad are cut oil ou an island below
he city.
The freshet will reach Richmond about 10

)'clock to-day.
The river here has already risen a foot. The

elegraph lines are down in all directions.
Merchants are busy in the lower part of the
:Ity removing their goods iu time.

RICHMOND, September 30-Evening.
The flood reached here at ]2:J0 P.M. ina

vave five feet high, and in twenty minute« the
iver rose six feet.
There is great excitement in the lower part

n" the city, and all goods accessible to the int¬
er are being removed.
The Orange Hotel and the Orange and Alex-

iria Railroad bridges, at Lynchburg, were

wept away this morning.
Telegrams ¡rom Gordonville state that the
iivaana River is flooding the surrounding
ountry. Houses, barrels ol flour and cattle
[.ave been washing down the stream all the

îorning.
The accounts that come in from Gordonv¬

ille to-day of the flood show that the bridges
f the Orange and Alexandria Railroad over

le Rivanna River and Black Fish Creek, and
ia Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad bridges
ver Moore's Creek, are gone.
Burley's and Well's two mills are both lloat-

ig down the Rivanna with over four hundred
Irrels of flour floating around them. A

(veiling house, completely furnished, went by
lis alternoon. The river ls filled with the
íbris of furniture, barns, agricultural Iniple-
lenís, erong, Ac. The crops on the low
rounds are a total loss.
The telegraph lines to Lynchburg and the
rest are badly damaged.
vice-President Wickham, of the Chesapeake
ld Ohio Raiiroad, is between greenwood and

aynesboro' wita two train?, unable to recede
advance.

Superintendent. Van Drift, of the Orange
td Alexandria Railroad, went to the break at

oore's Creek, with a train this afternoon.
The water at Richmond bas risen ten feet

ice noon. This water is from tb? Rivauna
ver. which empties into the James River,
ove Richmond. The water from Lynchburg
expected here about midnight. There ¡tis

eniy-five feet higher than ever ¡tnown
fore.

COITOJV STATES FAIR.

AI'UOSTA, September 30.

Preparations for the Agricultural Congress
d for the annual fair of the Cotton States
ir Association are being rapidly pusued for-
ird. The city authorities and the citizens
e ail working together, and no doubt the
ir will Uv the most extensive ever seen in
e cotton .states. It is expected that an ex-
:rsloa ticket for the round nip, from New
ork. at$3fi 5(», ami tro ni baltimore at hall the
mai rate?, will bc- arranged.
tRETlSKi OF TBE SUFREME COUR .

Vt'AsutNíiToM, September 30
Tne Supreme Court meets on the Jlst Oe¬
lber, m continuation ol the la?t term, which
ads on me dist Monday in December. The
all docket will be resumyd at ca<e 201. An
ppeal from the Supreme Court of Illinois,
.hlch refused to admit married women to the'
ar, comes up at this term.

GROWLS FROM RUSSIA.
THE CZAR MAKES READY FOR WAR.

THE BARRICADES RISING BRISKLY IN

PARIS.

GOOD EFFECT OF RECENT SUC¬

CESSES OF THE DEFENDERS.

ANOTHER MAIL BALLOON

BLOCKADE OF THE ELBE RAISED.

THE EMPEROR'S PRIVATE DOCUMENTS

FOOD FOR SCANDAL.

ENGLISHMEN WILL NOT BE SATIS.

FIED WITH ANY DECISION

OF THEIR CABINET.

RUSSIA PREFERS PEACE AND JUSTICE TO

WAR.

SOON DISPATCHES.
English War Report«.

LONDON, September 30.
A telegram Jost received from Tours says

that considerable insubordination prevnils in
the French army, and the officers appear un¬

able to control the undisciplined soldiers ol
their commands. Severe examples continue
to be made.
The Prussians have desisted ¿"rom their west¬

ward march, and seem to be concentrating
around Paris.
The reported movement on Lyons >s without

foundation.
The French say that the Prussian losses

since the beginning of the war, and especially
since the Investment of Paris, are so enormous
that the Germans take care to conceal the
facts.
A telegram ironi Luxembourg says that

Mezleres is very strong, but cannot hold out. j
The blockake ol the Elbe has been raised.
The French prisoners are working on a

canal in Hanover.
A New "Weapon ofWm

LONDON, September 30.
Advices irom Paris report that the construe

iion of the barricades ls rapidly progressing
under the supervision of Rochefort and Gus
tave Flourens. The Garde Mobile are armed
with a new and dreadfully destructive weapon,
¡list invented, the construction of which is
kept a secret.

Alarming Rtportaflrom Ru^iu.

LONDON, September 30,
There is no abatement in the Russian prepa¬

rations for war. '

German Land Hanger.
BERLIN, September 30.

The popular appetite for conquest is increas-
ng, but the dispatches irom army headquart-
;rs are pacific in character.

The Situation at Rome.
FLORENCE, September 30.

Rome is threatened with exclusion irom the
rtebiscilum. The Pope has dismissed his
Italian Guard of Honor. The National Guard
viii escort Victor Emanuel to Rome.
The Ardor of the Defen<ler«of Paris.

TOURS, September 30.
The firemen are b:-ing enrolled, and breech*

oarders are replacing the inferior arms hith¬
erto in the hands of tho troops.
Advices hom Paris represent that a series of

successful engagements with the besiegers
lave increased the ardor of the defenders. A
iew breech-loading cannon has been pla:ed
>n the ramparts.

All Q,nii t at Lyons.
LYON?, September 30.

Political excitement has entirely subsided,
i lew additional arrests ol the adherents of
"luseret have been made.

Mail« by Balloon.
ROUEN, September Í.O.

Another Paris balloon has landed here and a

nessenger bas gone forward with a multitude
il letters l'or Tours.

NIGHT DISPATCHER.
French War Reports.

TOCKS, September 30.
A great number of the private documents oí

he Emperor have been made public. Many
toted persons of the old regime are iuiph-
ated in scandals.
M. Devinne, president ol the Cour 'ie Cas-

ntion, has been dismissed for complicity in
he Emperor and Moywrite Bélanger affair.
The Jeeker correspondence regarding Mexi-
0 ls unearthed. It Implicates the Due de
lorny, and others high in the Emperor's
onfldence.
Another letter from Perslgny to Napoleon

iroves the existence ol'a black tribunal.
Another Irom the Queen ol Holland, writ-
en alter the battle ol Sadowa, warns the
Imperor against events now happening.
Auother lot ol letters still more scandalous
re promised.
The latest news irom Paris states that Jules
imou has stopped pensions to those ol the
lemocratlc writers who need no assistance.
Hher retrenchments will be matte by the
Ilnlstry, by which lt i3 supposed that 50,000,-
D0 francs will be saved.
The Prussians are continually coming nearer,

hey are throwing up works at Bogueaux, and
n Mendon Terrace. These works will face
ie works of Venoise and Issy, on the south
1 Paris.
The Prussians have occupied Dourdan. eigh-
?en miles southwest of Versailles.
It is also reported that they have readied
everual and Grigueville, in the department
f Seine et uise.

CHERBOURG, September 30.

The greater part ol the French fleet has re-

irned. Squadrons have been left in the
brth Sea and English Channel to protect the
rench coast.

English War Reports.
LONDON, September 30.

The Times oí to-day, in its money article,
lys that a further reduction in bauk rates is

spected.
The Cabinet was in session to-day consider-
ig foreign nffairs. The journals say that the
.suit ol'its deliberations will neither satisfy
ie belligerents nor anybody else.
The Prussians have evacuated Bamboulet,
îvenleen miles southwest ol' Versailles.
The Parisians are becoming more and more

onQdent of their ability Lo stand the siege.
Il is vaguely asserted that some positions
ccupied by the Prussiaus have been rc-
Dv.'red.

Russian "IVar Reports.
ST. PBTBBSBCRO, September 30.

The official journal denies that Ru da pur¬
chased new iron-clads from the United States,
and lhat it is concentrating forces on rho
Turkish frontier.
The policy of Russia is peace and justice.

COTTON BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

LIVERPOOL. September 30.
The members oí thc Liverpool Cotton

'Crokers' Association held a meeting yesterday
and unanimously resolved that henceforth any
member failing to pay twenty shillings to the
pound shall be expelled.
TREATY BETWEEN AUSTRIA AND*

TUE UNITED STATES.

VIENNA, Sentembr 30.
The naturalization treaty with the United

States lias been signed by Austria.

OPPONENTS OFTSE CORTES UNPOP¬
ULAR.

MADRID. September 30.
Topete and others who are opposed to the

call of the Cortes are very unpopular here.

GEORGIA ELECTIONS.

ATLANTA. September 30.
Akerman's election bill, postponing the

elections until the 20th ol December, passed
the House yesterday by a vote of 61 to 57. An
effort to reconsider it failed to-day by a vote of
67 tô CO. It is reported that Chief Justice
Brown, of the Supreme Court, declares the
bill unconstitutional, and denounces lt. not¬
withstanding that it favors illegal voting.
The Democrats will carry the State.

FUNEP.AZ OF FARRAGUT.

NEW YORK. September 30.
The weather is bad for the imposing obse¬

quies of the late admiral Farragut. The schools
are all closed and business is in great part
suspended".
ARREST OF COUNTERFEITERS.

NEW YORK, September 30.
Three Prussians, who are very skilful coun

terfciters, were captured to-day while priuting
fifty cent scrip money. Thousands of dollar s .

of bosus ecrip were also captured.

SPARKS FROM TBE WIRES.

The President will visit Washington.
There were twenty deitbs from yellow fever

in Ne* Orleans Thursday. ¡
The Bank ol' Holland has reduced its rates

to 44._
PURSUIT OF THE HERMANN.

A Frenen War Veaael in Pull Chase.

The steamship Scotia, of the Cunard line,
which arrived at New York on Tuesday, from
Liverpool and Queenstown, brings news that
must cause much uneasiness to all those in¬
terested, directly or indirectly, in the steamer
Hermann, of the Hamburg line, which put to

sea at an early hour that morning. The New
Tork Times says :

About 8 o'clock in the forenoon the Scotia
sighted the Hermann and signalled her, the lat-
ter replying. The German steamer was at the
time going at an extraordinary rate, having
an a full head ot steam. She wits bearing out-
ivard so rapidly as to attract the attention of
the Scotia's passengers. The cause of her uno- i

mal speed was soon explained by the appear- <

ince of a French war vessel, also under full '

.team, and In quick chase ol' the Hermann. <

The two vessels, as sighted lrom the Scotia, 1
mist have been within view ol' each other, 1

md both seemed Inclined to keep tip the race. <

The Hermann wa3 a long way ahead of the ?

frenchman, and the belief on board the Seo- '

ia was that should she be able to maintain the (

lame distance between herself and her pur- l
mer until nightfall, she could then escape In i

he darkness. I

Immediately on the arrival of the Scotia
Captain Judkins reported the matter to the 1
uwtomhouse oillcers who boarded lils steamer, \

Che Hermann had a very narrow escape from t

;ncountering another enemy In the French gun- I
»oat. Bouvet, which crossed in over the bar 1
mlv five hours before she was sighted by the 1
ico'tia. The Bouvet must have passed Hie I
teman vessel without being aware of her t

iresence. Had she encountered the Hermann I
n front, and the other war vessel in the rear. \

he Bremen Hue would be minus a steamer i

o-day. Until we receive further Intelligence, i

he gravest apprehensions must be enter- 1
uined for the safety of the steamer. The 1
junboat Bouvet ls commanded by ¡tn ex- i

lerienccd officer. Lieutenant Flenquet. and has t
m board a lull complement of men, with I

nrire stores of ammunition aud other war ma- I
ional. She comes from St. Pierre under spe- \

dal orders. On Tuesday night she and a ste¬
er vessel of the French navy lay quietly at *

inclior opposite the barge office; another ls i

»Hising outside Sandy HOOK, and a lourth one, <

.vlilch passed through Hell Hate Monday !

light, has put out io sea. Experienced sea-

'aring men blaine the agent? lor starting the
aermann in daylight and all condemn the I
iction of the company in announcing officially
hat the Bremen steamers will resume their
irlns, leaving New York as follows: October
1, westphalia; 11th. Cimbria, and ISth, Ham-
noni». i

The Hermann has on board a large variety of
lanitary stores intended tor the use of the tier-
nan army. It was considered highly desirable
hat she should sail, even at some risk. The
mtlre affair ls creating no small sensation, and
ncreascs the differences of opinion between
he French and German residents here. It is
mt likely, however, that it will lu anyway
?all for government Interference.

THE LOSS OF THE CAPTAIN.

Varrativc of the Survivors-Pall and

Particular Account of thc Awful

Affair.

A Portsmouth letter (September 12) to the
London Standard gives some interesting par-
iculars in regard to the loss of this celebrated
ron-clad, the largest and most formidable oí
he British navy. The letter says:
From the statements of the few who have

jeen saved, it appears that about midnight on
-he Gili instant, the ship was in company with
.he Channel ileet, about, forty miles off Cape
Elnlsterre. cruising under double-reefed fore
ind maintopsails, ¡ind rorctopmast staysail and
mainsail, and the foresail hauled up, there be¬
ag at the time a wry strong breeze and a

heavy sea. The starboard watdi had beencall-
al at 12 o'clock and were being mustered,
»hen a squall struck (he ship on the port side,
»using her to give a heavy lurch to starboard.
As she did not right herself. Captain Burgoyne,
ivho was on the bridge, gave the order to low-
;r the topsail, but In consequence ol the yards
jelng braced sharp up, the ship al. the" time
jelng on the port tack, it did not come down.
Orders were promptly given to let go the lee
jraces and man the top-sail downhaul,
jut by this time the ship had been again
druck by a heavy sea, and "she was com-

Jletely ¿ove on her beam-ends, with the
ivater pouring down her funnel, and she then
urned bottom upward and gradually sunk
item first. From ihe time the ship was first
struck to her going down, only from five to

len minutes elapsed. The number on board
it the time was about 520. When the Captain
was first lost sight of, lt was thought that she
dad missed the fleet, which ls notan uncom¬

mon occurrence on. a dark night and when it
s blowing hard, and.no one Imagined she had
»one down. But, alas, the sad late soon be¬
came apparent, when first was picked up a

?oat, then a spar, and subsequently one of the

men. who had lashed himself to a grating, bot
did not succeed in saving his life. On the
morning of Thursday last, the Monarch, seven-
turret ship. Captain John E. Commerell, V. C.,
C. B., which had been searching round the
coast, brought intelligence to the flag-ship that
one warrant officer and seventeen men had
landed from the Captain. The Monarch went
back and picked them up offCape Finisterre
noon on that day, and they were transferred
to the Volage.
James May, gunner, says that he was awak

ened about 12 o'clock at night on the lGth
some marines making a noise outside b!
cabiu. and finding the ship more than usually
unsteady, he dressed himselt to go on deck
and see If the guns were all right In the tur
rets. When he got up into the turret, the
ship gave a very heavy roll to- starboard, and
continued in that postion, gradually heaving
over more and more until he found water
coming iuto the port-hole on the top of the
tunnel, through which he crawled, and then
found himself overboard. He, however, sue
ceeded with fire others, Including Captai
Burgoyne, in reaching the steam pinnace
which* was floating bottom uppermost, and
observing the launch passing within a few
yards of them, he cried out, "Now Jump, men
this ls your only chance !" He and
three others did so, and succeeded in gettin
into Ihe boat. They in vain endeavore
to regain the pinnace to save the captain, but
the sea was running so high that it prevented
them from lulfiling the task, and in the attemp
they were struck by a heavy sea, nearly
swamping the boat, and washing one man
George Meyers, overboard. They then deter
mined to let the boat run before the sea,
land was known to be to leeward of them
AbouLtwo o'clock they sighted a light on Cap
Finisterre, and afterwards observed land. They
made for lt, and succeeded in landing about
noon of the "th at Finisterre.
There seems to be but little doubt that the

loss of the Captain is wholly due lo faults
construction. The New York Tribune says:
Although of 1000 tons less burden than

tbe Monarch, sh» had the sam3 heavy arma
meut and tbick plating as that creal ship, with
enormous iron masts, large spars and anunpre
ccdentediy extensive area of canvas. Tho Mon
arch has a freeboard of fourteen feet; the Cap
tain was built only nine feet above the water
and was liable to heel beyond tbe centre of
gravity. Beiog struck by a squall on thc poi
side, she gave a sudden lurch, so that the tops
of the turrets were under water, and the wind
cot so powerml a purchase against the under
part of tbe broad hurricane deck which extends
from bows to stern above the turrets, that she
was unable to right herself, and was actually
overset by the weight of her masts. She was
a more dangerous vessel than tho Monarch
first, in having disproportionately heavy spars
and too much canvas; secondly, m having too
low a seaboard; thirdly, in having & wide hur¬
ricane deck where the Monarch has ouly a

bridge; fourthly, in carrying too much weight
above the water Hoe in proportion to ber
draft. Her loss seems to settle the principle
thai low freeboard and heavily armed turrets
however applicable to vessels of the monitor
chss without masts, cannot safely be combined
iu sea-going vessels designed to spread canvas

LONDON, Soptcmbcr 30.
On the Captain disaster hives: igation, a let¬

ter was read showing that Captain Coles was

dissatisfied because hi3 views were modified in
buildLg the Monarch. The captain received
i carte-Munchein regard to tbe Captain.

THE TROUBLES IN NEWBERRY.

A REFUTATION OF THE RADICAL
SLANDERS.

Thc Colored People Alone to Blame.

¡From the Newberry Herald.]
The affair, or rather violent incendiar}' out

break near Belmont-better known as the
Chappell difficulty-was brought about by the
aegroes, who would have taken the law into
.heir own hands, and. according to their mode
if accomplishing lr, would have precipitated
i reign of terror had thee been permitted to
carry out their bloody ard incendiary purpose.
This, however, fortunately for them ano the
julet of the district, was frustrated by the
irompt, decisive, yet 'bearing action ol the
¡vhite people, who quickly responded to the
:ali made by the lawful authority-the sheriff
-and turned out In such force as quickly con¬
vinced the marauders that they stood upon
langerons ground. This party sensibly dis¬
persed, alter giving up all of the ringleaders
vho could be found. Now comes the Clinton
rouble.
It ls charged by the Radical leaders that a

'uneral procession was fired Into by a party of
vhite meu, "burning lor a fight," which was
he first cause of the armed outbreak. It is
lardly necessary to say that it is a base false-
lood, and none but false-hearted, houndish
.naves would utter lt. The first ¿¡hot fired was
ry the negroes-un armed body on their way
o Clinton to seize tito arm* which they hud
leen told the white men were about taking-
vho fired Into a party of four or five gentle-
uen. who were going to Clinton on a peacetul
nlsslon, looking to the very salvation of these
rery black men. Here was the first shot fired;
t was relumed and four of the negroes
vere slightly wounded, one In the arra, one in
he mouth, one in the breast and the other in
he thigh. This they brought on themselves:
lad they not been the aggressors, no harm
vould have happened lo them.
It would be a waste of time and of ink to

Miter into a detailed anrnment refuting the
nany base falsehoods which the Radical lead-
?rs bring to bear in bolstering np their cause,
ind in their keen desire to stir up the passions
M the ignora it masses. We simply state
Tncts, that the press of the country may be In¬
formed of the truth; and that so far from the
nrhite tuen being the instigators and movers in
these unfortunate occurrences, and that there
ire those who are burning for a fight, they
have, from the very beginuing, striven, with
ill their powers of persuasion, to allay thc
very diilicultles which they are accused ol In¬
stigating, and have borne provocations heaped
up and almost running over.

E
Carriages.

STABLISHED 1853

JOSEPH ;B E C K H A^U S ,

No. 120-i Frankford Avenue, above Girard Avenue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Manufacturer of Exclusively First-class

CARRIAGES.

NEWEST STILES:

Clarences, Landaus, Landauiettes, Close-
Coaches, Shifting quarter Coaches, Coupes, Ba¬
rouches, Pha»tons, Rockaways, ic, suitable for
private family aud public use. Also, Hearses of
most modern styles and Onlah.
Designs aud prices furnished when desired.
WorKiuauship and iluUh second to none in the

country.
Flue and varied stock completed, on hand and

In the works.
Orders receive prompt and personal attention.
All work warranted. sepli-lnio

?pRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared bv Grlmault A Co., Paris :

SYRl'P OF'llYPOPlIOSPHATE OF LIME, a sov-

erlgn remedy lu phthisis-relieves, Coughs.
Nlghtsweats, A-C.
Guaraná, for headache, neuralgia, ic
Pepstne, lor mdigestlon, loss of appetite, tc.
Iodized Syrup of Horseradish, Invaluable foi

persons unable to take Codliver Oil-especially
recommended in cutaneous affections, and as a
most powerful depuratlve,
Matico Capsules and Matico Injection, a Bure,

quick and harmless remedy.
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de¬
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and Paucreatine.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottle.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottin.
Dragees de Sautonlve.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAEH,

may so No. 131 Meeting Btroet.

I fflarncö.
JOYE-SHOKES.-On the 1st of September, by

the Rev. W. A. Marshall, Mr. J. H. JOYE to Miss
S. J., second daughter of George Shokes. Esa
both of this city. .

1

SUBER-LAND.-On Tuesday, the 13th Septem¬
ber. ar the residence of the bride's father, by the
Rev. G. W. Pickett, Mr. F. M. SOBER and Miss S.
G. LAND, all of York County. r

SLOAN-GOTT.-In York County, at the resi¬
dence of Thomas DeGraffenreld, Esq., on the
morning of the 27th September, by the Rev. Al¬
bert R. Stuart, BOBKRT B. OLOAN, Esq., of Fair-
Held, and Miss JULIA F. GOTT, OÍ Chester. *

DODD-NEAL-In York County, on Sunday, the
15th September, by Rev. H.-N. Hayes, Mr. HENRY
DODD to Miss MARGARET NEAL, all or Plckens. *

?tfnrural Notices.
p9* THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬

ANCES of JOHN MORTON. (Scotty,) are respect¬
fully invited to attend his Funeral Services 'THIS
AFTERNOON, at 3 o'clock, at his late residence in
Queen street, opposite Trapmann, without fur¬
ther Invitation. octl-*

Cloth/ing ano i'nrmsljing ©ooos.

JPALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

The Long and Well-Established CLOTHING
HOUSE, corner of

WENTWORTH AND KING STREETS,
has opened a large and elegant supply of CLOTH¬
ING, made up for this market, equal to custom
work, for Men, Youths and Boys, of new and
staple styles or goods, and offered at

LOW PRICES.

BUSINESS SUITS,
In great variety, at from $14 to $25.

DERBY SUITS-a New Style.

MORNING AND WALKING COATS,
or Meltons, Castor, Beavers, Tricot, Silk Mixed

Coating, Cheviot, Ac, Ac, Ac

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS,
or the Newest Patterns or the Season.

VESTS,
Of Cloths, Ca8slmeres, Beavers, Velvet, Silks, Ac.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING,
For ages, or from 5 to 18 years, for Dress and
School purposes, or Cloths, Casslmeres, Silk Mixed
Coatings, Ac, Ac, in Sack and Walking Coat
Snits.

FURNISHING GOODS.

In this department will be found a large assort¬

ment of Merino, Lamb's Wool, Silk, Canton Flan¬
nel and Shaker Flannel

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

BILK CRAVATS, BOWS. TIES AND SCARFS
In great variety.

French, Kid and Beaver GLOVES.

English Buck, Deerskin. Beaver ana Gauntlet

GLOVES.

The Celebrated

STA'R SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
Introduced by me twenty-flve'years ago. AGENT
FOR THEU, and the largest stock kept on hand In
the city.
The above named STAR SHIRTS WILL BB MADE

Ur TO ORDER, ALSO BY MEASURE.

PAPER COLLARS,
Of the Pioneer. Promenc.de, Dauntless, Washing¬

ton, Astor, Royal, Bismarck and Dickens.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
Supplied with a Full Stock of English, French
and American Cloths, Casslmeres, Coatings, Cas¬

tor, Beavers, Silk Mixed and Basket-Faced Coat¬

ings, Ac, Ac.

FANCY CASSIMERES,
Of the mos' Novel and Select Patterns.

VESTINGS.
Of Plush, Velvets, Casslmeres and Silks, which
Goods will be Made Up to Order, In the well-

known Good Taste always displayed at this

House, and on Moderate Terms.

PURCHASERS ARE INVITED TO CALL AND MAEE

THEIR SELECTIONS.

WM. MAT T HIESSE N,
No 201 KING ST.. CORNER WENTWORTH.

B. W. McTUREOUS. Superintendent.
octi-stu;h2naos_

JOHN RUGHEIilER,

No. 141 KING STREET, WEST SIDE, A FEW
DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN,

would respectfully Inform his friends that he has

just returned from New York with a large and

well-selected stock of the

LATEST STYLES OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Also, a rull assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Including

THE CELEBRATED "STAR" SHIRTS.
sep20-ûtuthso

Printing.
EFORM! REFORM!!E

Having recentlv made extensive additions to oar
stock of PAPERS, Ac. for the printing of

BILL HEADS,
MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
. NOTE HEADS.

ENVELOPES.
CARP?,

CIRCULARS
DP.AY RECEIPTS,

LABELS, &c

Also, in NEW MACHINERY and oth.r Frlntlng
.material,

We are prepared to execute al jrders for

JOB PRINTING
AT HIE

LOWEST NEW YORK RATES.

Call at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE and examine

Specimens and prices. aug4

UPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mau, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
Thc Antidote ls the best remedy that can be

administered m Manla-a-Potu, and also for au
nervous affections.

For Bale by Dr. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street,

octa Agent for South Carolina.

drrj ©coto, #r.

jr^OUIS COHEN & C 0.,
Beg to Inform their customers and frlendai

that they have Jost opened a full and superior
stock of

KID GLOVES,
In all Numbers, Colors and Shades, together

with a very large Stock of
FASHIONABLE SASH AND OTHER RIBBONS.-
A call Is respectfully solicited.

LOUIS COHEN,A CO.,
octl_._No. 246 King street.

Q. E EAT BARGAINS.

INDUCEMENT TO WHOLESALE BUYERS,

J . K. . VANCE,
SUCCBSSOB TO STBATTBS A VANOS,

No. 13 ELAYNE STREET,
Offers his Stock of Gooda, consisting of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS*
FANCY ARTICLESAND YANKEE NOTIONS,!

HOSIERY,
WOOLLENS,

WHITE GOODS, Ac.,
Considerably below New York prices, for cash,
good city acceptances, or approved notes.
Purchasers will flnd.it to their interest to ex»

amine the Stock before bnylng.
J. K. VANCE,

sepl3-DAC No.. 13 Hayne Street.

D
Nc rc Publications.

I* CKSON'SjjF ARMING

ONLY $3! ONLY $ Í I

Jost received a few copies of DICKSON'S.
FARMING, In Extra Cloth Binding, at the reduced
price of $3, heretofore sold at $4.

WALKER, EVANS à COGSWELL,.
No. 3 BROAD STRBBT,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
octl

J^OGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
AMD

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SCHOOL STATIONERY,
We call especial attention to our SCHOOL PENS

and WRIT'Nu BOOKS, which are made to our
order, and will be found good and cheap. Espe-
dal attention will be given to orders from teach¬
ers in the country.
A complete catalogue of School Books, wita.

the prices attached, wlU be sent free on applica¬
tion.

CATALOGUE No. 42.
A TREATISE ON THE PREPARATION AND DE¬

LIVERY OF SERMONS, by Dr. John A.
Broadna, $2. *

The Living Questions of the Age, by the author of
"The Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation,"
$150.

The Illustrai ed Edition of the Poems of George
Herbert, with over 40 IUastratlons after de*
signs by Foster, Clayton and Humphreys, $5.

Milton's OUe on the Morning of Christ's Nativity,
beautiful ly Illustrate.! $260.

A History of the Reformation for Children, by
Rev. Edward Nan gi e. A. B., 3 vols., $2.

The Treasures of the Earth; or, Mines, Minerals'
and Metals, by William Jones, F. S. A., $1 76.

Snnday Echoes la Week-nay Hours; Illustrative
of the Collects, by Mrs. Carey Brock, with a
Preface by fte Right Rev. J. williams, D. D.,
Bishop of Connecticut, $1 60.

The Early Days of EIMia, by F. W. Krummacher,
with an Introduction by Gardiner Spring, D.
D., $1 60.

Conybeare and Howson 'a Life and Epistles of St,
Pani. The only complete and unabridged edi¬
tion, 2 vols In one, with all the original Maps
and Illustrations. Published by Scribner A
Co. For sale at FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSI¬
TORY, and furnished at $3. It wUl be sent
by mau to any part of the country on receipt
of f 3.

Spare Hours, (Horae Subsecivae,) by John Brown,
M. v.. 1st and 2d senes. $?'..

Passages from the English Notebooks or Na¬
thaniel Hawthorn, 2 vols., $4.

The Heart of the Continent; a Record of Travel
Across the Plains and In Oregon, with aa
Examination of the Mormon Principles, by
Fitz Hugh Ludlow, Illnstrated. $3 75.

V* French, English and American NOTE and
LEITER PAPERS and ENVELOPES, together
with a General Stock of BLANK BOOKS and
STATIONERY.
N. B.-Our Monthly Literary Bulletin wUl be

sent FREE to persons in the country.
49- Persons residing In the country wUl please

bear In mind that by sending their orders to us
for any books published In America, they wUl be
charged only the price of the book. We pay foe
the postage or express.
ts~ Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 KING STREET (tn the Bend,)

jnn28-tuths6mo8_Charleston, S> 0.

USSELL'S LIST

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, &0.

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 vol., 8vo.

Curtis's Farm Insects,with Colored Plates. 1 voL,
8vo.

Stephens's Book or the Farm. 2 rois., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim--

ball.
Yiele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and!

Farm Yard. .

Stonehenge: The Horse in the Stable and the
Field. _

American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬
ed by Todd.

Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Winemaking, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Dowuiug's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated,

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills. " ,

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
henry Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. CUnc. _^

Leavitt: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel.
The Sportsman and the Deg. 1 voL, l2mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture^

or How to Build Dwellings, Barna, Stables ana
Outbuildings of all kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers. "_,.",

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul-
The* Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse

and Sheep Husbandry.
Allen's! R. L.! American Farm Book.
Allen's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Fans-

johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer'a Mei hod of Making Manures.
Breck's New Book of Flowers.
caldwell's Agricultnral Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawbqcry. Culture.
Pedder's Lacd Measlier.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.
Saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture. "

.

Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges ami ^HP*2?W«títa
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural tomes.
Wheeler's Homes mr the P£°Pie«
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Ura^etyr,..n,H_t
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst.

SK ol Si Hone and bis Diseases.
Mavhew's Illustrated Horse Management,
McMahon's Americas Gardener.
Norris's Fish Culture. ^ ^^

The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vov,-
622 pages.

The Mule (RUey.) %
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.' nTti,nOTTJOHN BUSSELL,

may4 No. 286 KINO STBBBT,


